
r h-»?*■ dwîsawsrŒa « — ; - ^L^sl'skssk
«.. *^~*m»*i ». jïïffijsjiïg srssïê sr«i"«.“ • a- i»*»«t» >“ r ït^ïïsw ,„, », „, d*,„,be suspected of waiting to hear whether i h|m # notirtcatlon from his ecclesiastical ^ Q”*r tha Government Hallway and Atlantic began Saturday before Collector Galway for Liverpool, and landed at
their friends In the House are for or superior that;lf the matww set«1» at m Royal Hotel. Reilly E. M. McDonald, Capt. Scott, H. N., and Leaven on the 21st ult.

œirr,Lie’LlConductot Ryan tirely from the exercises of the priestly * Don„elly is not at all well, the same as that given by h m to the yd Gaule on the 20th Feb’y,
understood the orders given lnm to run offlce ® vcrv much bruised and his whole reporters. He said the Atlantic was
his train on a siding at Brookfield. No Jf a person ncvcr indulges in matrimo- em hag recelved such a shock that it sutllciently coaled before leaving Liver- 
regulations or precautions for the pro- n,al blisg) lt ,s oasy enough to abstain, * yc doul)tf(ll if is Wcll for a long pool if it had not been lor the three days
teetion of life will avail if officials are but kt Mm or her get 0ue taste and there He hftfl a brother and sister in heavy weather experienced. The ship
lo.h6permitted to give such flimsy ex- ls llo knowing to what lengths they may ’ 1Ia hlrc. He left this morning was out of position solely on account ol 

I cuscs for fatal blunders. If it be proved g0. A woman at Pelham, £ ,,v the Western train, Manager McLeod the current which must have had a

that the orders were g\ven clearly, and t^ngeofm ^e^nge^pensation posing him over the road. w 7 ^ Tfrftoolet
were understood by others, Ryan should ghe ’succeedcd iu getting married then, 1{cilly is a very intelligent man indeed, e «1 \ “ 0 Mon„ I Late on Saturday evening as Mr.George

* b> »• “W“■ is,-ssr.er isU *- » -- r:rr™Sr. ^»w,„ ».„ , „nae wh.t 1 a widow lying in wait tor another vie- formed some very strong opinionsionAlie J ‘ agreeing, but the northerly cablewire-pulfing boot and shoe emporium
There appears to be no excuse what-1 Um | faster. He was a steerage passenger, | waterLnhe allowed for, | in King street, was passing through

ever for Captain Williams of the S. S. —-----------* . but much above the average of those nrecedin" he had Geo. Stewart, Jr.’s, pharmacopoly, en
Atlantic for not having taken ordinary Terrible Railroa “ ’ who come out in the steerage. *Ie was found fte gbbj get J tbe soutbwara find route for the proprietor’s office, his cable- -6
precautions to keep from ninning his slup St. Louts, Apr . I lying in his berth when the vessel struck. of her positlon. Capt. Wil- screwed boots slipped and he fell down
ashore. He should bn made to feel that it appears that the accident on the St, He had only his boots and overcoat off, the chart.r0om on the the open hatchway leading to the ceUar,
his being saved from the wreck was the Louis and Southeastern Railroad which as the bedding supplied by the ship was - ,esg than thirty feet from the a distance of upwards of six feet, striking
most unfortunate event of his life. occurred at French Village, yesterday so mean that they were obliged o s cep when tbe sbip struck. All the his head and hat violently against the

afternoon, was occasioned by the culpa, in their clothes to keep warm. 1 îe o - = re in order but they rope as he passed through. When picked
hie carelessness of the conductor of the fleers paid no attention to the wan s o were not used not deeming them neces- up he expressed himself unhurt, and 

Only a word ! but the word was a lésion I construction train. The passenger train the passengers in the steerage during e ^ considered that officer Metcalf beyond a couple of contusions on the
Of giant reproaches in armor of steel. was just about to take the side track to voyage. He gives the officers credi w(Jg ln charge Qf the deck at the right knee, a bruise on his left foot, a

Trampling ihe delicate bloom» of the region ,et tbe freight train pass, when the con acting bravely when the accident happen- aster was thoroughly com- slight gash on Ills cheek, a bump on the
That feeling hath planted, with furious heel. gtructioll train, which had been passed ed, but speaks in strong terms of their ™ ' head and a torn hat and soiled boot, he

BatVledol'wUh craZspnrred. by the passenger train beta few minutes conduct as officers before He had seen pe en ’ testified to Captain was uninjured. The hatchway has since
before and its conductor must have the captain when he considered he was ™ f th„ nassa!,e been closed.Only a word 1 but the word was a network I known of its proximity, came thunder- under the influence of liquor, and he Williams s sobriety U l g P = I 

That tangled the reason and wearied the ing around a curve at high speed and plung- company with some and brave conduct after the occurrence, A Harbinger of Spring.

twain. out for the passengers to jump for their f ^ accident occurred. When he 300 bodies will be found below decks as tive of New Brunswick, has been placed,
Only a word 1 Only a word I lives, many did so, but before all could ' , , on deck after the shock, a large number of passengers perished enclosed in a bottle, on our tablé. It
»—«•—w “.“sail.’;-w—;-fw

Only » word 1 but the word was a qnirer I ter wa8 Immediately filled with steam and dropping anchor in Halifax harbor, the ally dressed just as they leaped from tel quarter 0f an hour s duration, at the 
So tall ofsu.picions and bristling with fears a number of the passengers were more or d he could gee for a iong berths. A very little cargo basas yet I pharmacopacy of Geo. Stewart, Jr., in

Keen were the barbs, making friendship tp h >ss scalded. Mrs. J Qhn B. Lusk or Luke » nf the wreck and washed ashore. Amid all this horror w~ street, by Mr. Charles Godsoe, an
ahiver- while in the act of jumping from the tram distance. ” the ridiculous comes to the surface. The obllging attache of the establishment.

How torn and discolored its plumage appears was caught between the cars and crushed rescue is about the same as all those til . . . . Lotrina-rpppivpd . ® , . , „. . , . ,only » word 1 Only a word ! to death? Her husband with their infant in haye beep published, but there is a pecu- following despatch bavin, been rec The insect is about two inches long and
Bearing death to the bright winged bir 1. | his arms succeededin reaching the platform fascination and impressiveness in by Captain Williams : perfect In form. Its wings are almost

«“w^vA^mherTtheHSMto^lt hearing an actual survivor relate his ex- “Trenton, April 3.-This is the best transparent, being made of some delicate 
Of fragrant forgiveness with carvings so rare. I tH’re wa^ caught between the platform perience. The conduct of the ship’s I market for the sale of damaged goods, gauze material. The limbs are long and

Laden with love, and the one who shall ask it of tbe rear and the engine of a dirt train, crew was not sucb a8 described by some Let me hear from yon.” fibrous, and while the body is a jet black
A necklace more P ecious ihan rubies ahA alld literally torn to pieces. A daughter accolmts They did everything they Of the bodies recovered 135 are steer- the head is a mild type of Bismarck brown. 

”ear- 1 £UM£- thefflf"ceeCand was horribly could to assist in the rescue and some of age> flve are saloon, and sixteen of the This curiosity can be seen at our office

scalded about the head and upper part of them were the very last to leave the crew. The Catholic clergy are on the | for a few days, 
the body. Her eyes were put .out. It wreck. Others assisted the fishermen to isiand identifying the Catholics by 
StrtMntofthMinra7tir^reseveïdfcui. row the boats, and worked until they | amulet about their necks. 

nova sooth. land bruised about the head. Several | were entirely used up.
„ . other passengers were more or less in-

A Halifax gentleman has offered one jured; the engineer of the dirt train, 
hundred dollars towards a testimonial to | Michael Fanning, fled as soofi as he saw 
the Rev. J. W. Ancient of Prospect.

, dentBst,
1>K. J. E. GBXIi'B lTH

Office Ol Union St.. Near Germain, (Formerly occupied by Dr. Pidier, 

a^turr johs>, Jr.
ARTIFICIAL TEETH INSERTED IN THE BEST MANNER. 

SPECIAL ATTENTION tiiyEN TO FIJiLINO AND PIESERVING THEjm-RAL 

TEETH. -, -------:--------- --—--------------- —-------- JT

M18FEUK MILLS, - - St. John, N. 6.

:

The captain and crew

on her passage from New York for that 
port with coal. All hands saved.

The Annie Bayard, Whelpley, master, 
from New York, before reported wrecked 
on the bank at Bilboa on the 14th Fcb’y, 
has been sold at that port.

SUPERIOR LIGHT HOMESPUNS,

And UN10ÎS GREY PLAN IS ELS,
Suitable for Summer use, and VERY CHEAP.

IN STOCK:

All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds
ALSO:

first class cotton warts.
The above named Seasonable Good, are all of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from the

SOLICITE*.

mar 90—lydtw

Bad Accident

g, Water Street,
J. la. WOODWORTH, Agent.

Grand <wftt Concerts ! QNLX A WOIiP!

IN AID OF THE

ACADEMY OF
SAINT JOHN, NEW BHTJNSWIpg.

MUSIC,

asHHSBuaaaisBss2
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and THDRSDAY,

HAT.6th, 6th, 7th and 8th, 1873,

4 GRAND GIFT CONCERTS, 4
AT WHICH WILL BE GIVEN AWAY

$30,000 IN CASH >Only » word! but the wird was a oanket
IN THE FOLLOWING DISTRIBUTION :

f aso 
1,000 
1.000
1,000 Only a word ! Only a word !
0 000 1 But huw precious to them that have erred.
6,000

1 Grand Ceah Gift of
$100 ea.

1 GRAND CASH GIFT OP $10,000
a.ooo io 
i.ooo ao 
1,000 oo 

eoo ooo 
ooo îaoo

l •• 60 “1
’• 20 ”

•’ 10 •’.. 5 ..1
1 Touching Illustration of the Benefits of 

Co-operation.
NOTES AND NEWS.1

a»0 lt90 caeB Gifts amounting to $30,000 
or about One Chinee in Nine.

1
*001 A touching scene was observed thisSubscribe for the Daily Tribune, and

Migration of Brick-maker.. I hate it delivered at your residence every I morning, which deserves to be recorded,
By the 4.40 p. m. freight and express aHernoon illustrating as it does the beneficial re

train on Saturday, there arrived in the ------------------■ suits which follow from united labor, and
TT Mvrtn'n rnnldr-nep at the coal denot I ~— .. » I city from Slicdiac, 65 men, principally Harry Bloodgood’e Combination showing how pleasant it is to see brothersTruro wt buÏtrizedlhe otht S *'* D°mV,Ue Z » Frenchmen, on their way to HaverhiU, is the name of the minstrel and variety aidtng ^ agslstlng one another. Two

and about 814 in notes and cents were At the conclusion of Mr. Wilkes Jrathm Magg^ to be engaged in the manufacture. troupe to appear m the Institute on Fri Aldermen met at the foot of Murder 
stolen. On the next night a dry goods confosed criticism on the Finance Minis-1 brlck for the re-huildmg of the burnt day evening and for four nights. Miss HU1> ^ gazed upward at the inclined
store was entered, and $50 worth of ter’s budget speech Mr. Domville as d dlstrict at Boston. They put up at the Lisle Riddell, of St. John, is with th I plane they had built and called a street,
goods stolen ; but, says the Sun, the same if the hon. member for Centre Toronto ykw j^tel, where they were inter- troupe. The business agent, Mr. C. H. -pbey djSCus8ed the possibility of any 
were carefully returned next night, and tbought the present tariff too high. Mr. . . j numbcra of persons dur- Jarvis, was until recently connected with mau walking up the bUl, and at length
placed In a box alongside the store. Wilkes replied that he left the hon. mem- the evening aud Suuday> eager for the Boston Herald as city reporter. He determined t0 try tbe experiment. Arm,

At Pictou on Wednesday, a young girl ber to draw his own conclusion. Mr. n =ys u bavin„ been whispered around is now on leave of absence for the benefit .Q arm they commenced the ascent, but
named Anna Grant, while crossing the DomvUle then produced a copy of the I tpwn’that they” were shipwrecked marl- of his health. He reports that the troupe ^ Bunyan-S pUgrim the Alderman for
harbor, broke through the ice, and would official report of the last meeting of the ^ ^ from the steamer have been greeted with crowded houses prince Ward gave out, andwas unable to
have been drowned but for the gallant Dominion Board of Trgde and remarked . , . t thetr homes I wherever they have performed.^•^s^Æt^^d thst it -tame^= ousting ^ after adventures , , ^er Dead Infant Found.

her assistance. On reaching lier he broke information wmen ne woum .on the sea,” “tales.of shipwreck and res- ) About 2 o’clock yesterday another body the rescue, and putting his head and
through himself, but managed to keephfer to the Ho^e.” (Lang ld“ ® bo cue,” were terribly disappointed on find- was found very near where the one was shoulder against his fatigued compan- 
^scuëdTn"ha«asted stete b ëverM 2 House wftt "tkt this ing a “colony of brick-makers.” Themen found on Saturday. It was the body of a ion’s back, he pushed him up the danger-

hour of the night. His constituents sent left by the steamer New Brunswick this wcH-dcveloped male child, and was taken ous hill. Warm were the thanks be- w 
UNITED STATES. I him here and expected him to air himself. morlling for Portland. to the dead house bv Constable Powers, stowed on his worthy brother. Both

breachof promise at Mt. Vernon? Ind. same. He then proceeded in a most ^ertmnp medium. the bodles of two infants, one at least of Murder lull. This circumstance, which
„ _ vno, humorous manner to ctiticizc the speech ____________ which was deliberately murdered by its might have had a fatal termination, will

A St. Paul jury in a divorce case has ^ ^ FeopTèFstrrêriBnway. — Tuhuman parent The other has not vet probable he made the snhject of an in-
e T^™rb^'etthesame as the one deliver- Mr. D. H. Nase, the lessee of this rail- been examined by a medical man, and qntry by a special commission of the

pbilosophical verdicts which ct er came ^verbiage tih^ keetlng. He way, is making preparations to facilitate whether it ever breathed is not known. Common Council. Arrangements to
0UJ 1,hJa4ffercd cruel quoted Mr. McGivcrn’s remarks to show business and make the line much more It is hoped that the Coroner will leave prevent people from endangering their

and Inhuman treatment at the hands of I that the Board wa8°n ° wllkcs ^was ! P°Pulur when the ice gets off the track, no stone unturned to ferret out the mother lives going np that hill are also spoken
his wife, aud that the aforesaid wife bad dlyh„ at a|ndveYwhen the speech was He is having several new cars built, I and author of this crime against the lawg. | of.
suffered cruel and inhuman ® repeated in the House and the question which are different from the old ones, as and that punishment will be meted out.
th® ?n“dL?nVZtIaLr D,rtv wr e^ I was naturally asked what Mr. Wilkes they have an entrance at both ends. This
titled to a divorce. Wc are Inclined to meant, he rePbtid’ aadttlaaghter°)Tn C0“" will necessitate the carrying of a con- 
think that this verdict might be repeated | elusion.” (Cheers and laughter.) 
in a great many divorce cases without

The benevolent old uncle of the stage I For a list of Agents for the sale of the ! f^wlth walnutbcadfogTand^are finish- Itnerease their SeU

has actually turned up in propria persona Daily Tribune see first page. ed outside and in with the natural wood. rcnt hoases- wlU “nd “ gr,eat^. ° I This soclety 8ive thelr flrst concert in
in Taunton, Mass. A house there was to --------" ~. Tbey look very light, and in appearance advantage to advertise in the Daily aid of the Yonng Men’s Christian Associ,
be sold at public vendue, and among the For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, improvement over the old ™B0SB’ 0ur subscription hst includes ati011j this evening. The performance
bidders was an unknown man, who seemed Found, For Sale, Removed, or To Let, b the names of a large number of our lead- commences at 8 o'clock,and will he large-
determined to have the house at any Auction colnmn. ones. ._______ ing professional and business men, and , attended. Many tickets are already

fsœÆîsï - •*i
ing summoned, it turned out that the before 12 o clock, noon, in order to insure | aud the othel, frQm bo.x 4 at 10 p. m. On 
mysterious old gentleman was her uncle I tbcir appearance ip this list, 
from the West, and that the house was 
his present to her. Then they all went 
into the house and had a good time.

aspi

th. Man*».’Book,, and

raPfihS^?«^Sfnoltl^MMPd?btheBodBiKMsMli”o!LthBUiDS™f55Ltra to return all

the result of his carelessness.

NO TICKET ORN-

Bank or New 
: the Inspectors

S^SM85jSS2 GEO. B. S.KEAT0R, M. President.
DIEKCTOBa;

I-T."MhBVES". M. D.

J. R. ARMSSIfONG. Secretary.

lu Lett.». Poat om* 0L1VE. WM. tiARNBUY.^u ^Man^r,. R

proceed. Then Falthfhl, In the person 
of his brother of Duke’s Ward, came to

ap 7N. B.-r-RHSPONSIBLE AGENTS WANTED.

NEW SPRING GOODS, rcnUcted ouv vf tlie must

Per the “Polynesian,” at Portland,

SOW OPENING!

three cases millinery. Street Lamps.
The police report twelve lamps out onAdvertise in the Tribune.

Business men in every department of Sunday night. There are four on Brus- 
Trade, Lawyers, Doctors, Landlords and sels street that have not been lighted for 
others who wish to extend their business, a number of nights.

ee* New Sttaw Hat*,
Now Feathers*

New Flowers,
NeWWhit^âmaeU’ Blond Laces.

Uadi. doctor, as well as a driver, but the in
creased traffic will no doubt make up theLOCALS.

Music Union.

Daily expected per “ Austrian, at HaMUx :

8 Packages Hosiery, Millinery, Woollens,
NEW DRESS GOODS, &o

1YERITT & BUTLER,
mar 18 _______________ ■

mail
City Police Court.

John Kevesin, the North ShoTe profes- 
The following are the nominations for sor 0f )angUages, was again in the dock 

Councillors for the different Wards in'

Portland Nomination!.
BARNES Ac CO.,

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers,
lb* fJailg tribune. arriving at the latter place the box was 

found to be open and the proper key had 
Academy of Music Gift Concerts | nQt been uged- was evident that some

Solomon may have been vety^wlse^m I dQ Grand Concert dosed ftagâim^The fire? I James T. Kennedy—Nominated by John I each for being dnmk.
chaSd^since’The!, ’ltods may have do Seain®“’s MUsion men locked the box before they left the Cde^n D S. Roberts, C. W. Roberts, Alice Doherty was also brought to the

A number of gentlemen offered their induce them to take the right road, but Read This— Mrs. George Waterbury Special Notice. Arthur N. Shaw—Nominated by David | sent to look after it and was not fined,
services to the various constituencies at the generation which is now on the rise Qard— J Allingham Mr. Henry McK. Wilson is onr authoi- Johnson and John Coleman. | Joseph McCloskey, one of the survivors
the last general election, agreeing to will not stand It A Connecticut woman 0ats_ Buckwheat, a„d Maple Candy- ized agent for soliciting advertisements Shadrack Holly-Nomtnat^by EA. Qf thfi AtlantiCj was too weU treated by
serve them in Parliament for six years tp the‘antiquated method recommended w c Treadwell and subscriptions in Montreal. E Spràgg, D. J. Purdy, Richard Holt, his friends in St. John. He was found
at $6 a day. It was a fair and binding by Solomon, and the youth stabbed her Tonnage Wanted— ScammeU Bros x eet _Ho Doubts of Infanticide. E. H. Gregory and Patrick McManus. drunk in Sheffield street yesterday and
agreement. The salary was fixed, and in the arm, packed his trunk, stole some Rubber Balls- Everitt & Butler Coroner Earle commenced an inquest MV™SGe“mlX°Hunter'StephenSamm, wa« fined $8.
the candidates of their own option offer- "he^gx/train for the West. If Solomon Pollock— C McLauchlin & Son on tbe body of an unknown female child, A. McCann, Jas. T. Kirk, Joltn McCann, George Forbes was in the station but
ed to accept it—were eager to accept it. should attempt to keep a country school Grand Rally— T M Keed found in the graveyard on Saturday. George Quinn, Chas. A. Dodge, M. too drunk to come before the Judge.
No one man was forced to abandon his in these days, he would have to give it Hair Goods— M C Barbour Dr. T. J. O. Earle made a post mortem Dalton aud David McClellan. Muffin, who has been in gaol some
, . rmhlic service np before the term was half over, and AUCTIONS. examination. He said the child had been Ward No. 2. weeks on a charge of assaulting his wife,

Horo„oia».
6 1 . GENERAL. I s„ F H T.estnr I tl.p lium-s floated in water, christ, J. K. Ki,rty, Kicnarar aimei anu i w^c was able to appear. She stated thatto^^ydehLratelybreakingthTs^iee- G. F. Thompson, a Scotch Civil Engi- ’ ------------------ though somewhat congested. The opln- j Heary" HUyard—Nominated by R. A. she was drunk at the time and had fallen

them by deliberately bre g ^gi neer, recently employed by the Census Bievittes. ion was that the child died of suflbca- Courtenay, Win. Court, J. H. Rigby, on the axe herself ; her husband was aft-,
ment into which they entered. y Department, shot aud killed himself at Texan Troupe performs ip the John Wilson and Thos. Dale. ting by and had not struck or- spoken to
forming a conspir^y to^.y themse vs ottawa on Tuesday, while crazed with Institute this evenlug. A boy named McGuire testified to find- A1nai“ Ttompso^Kennc^ her for some time' MuIlin was copseL
more han eyea= y = rum' The last of the course of temperance ing the body, and a man named Anderson and J. R. Rigby. quently liberated on his own recognizance*'
work for. We have no hesitation m de- The numbcr of The Living Age for the lectureg Hamm’s Hall was delivered by bad seen it in the burying ground. This Ward No. 3. hi the sum of $800 to appear when called
Blaring, without waitipg to learn who is week ending Aprils begins a new volume, tk> Rcv w p Everltt yesterday after- lagt witness said he had heard rumors of Jam2s G. Jordan-Nominated by Peter on. In the meantime the Chief of Police 
for or against this scheme, that it is a tbe second of tlie new series, and appears nQon g0|DC girl wbo Was likely to be confined, Cormack, Kirk & Daniel, Robt. Cnlbert, | will see if there is any other evidence tt»
gross violation of public faith and per- in a new dress of clear and handsome ’ Lanergan give dramatic the neighborhood : could not remem- Richard Farmer John Cochran, J.

hnnnr a mercfinarv grab game type. It contains the conclusion of “A Mr. ana mrs. a, s fa . 111 tnc nel8lluu ’ . , Green, P. McGoldrick, John Higgin andsonal honor—a meicenary grab g slip in the Feus;" an instalment of “The readings in the City Hall, Fredericton,to- ber the name, nor who lie had heard Richard Scoles.
only surpassed by the back pay fraud per- pafihians,” by Buhver (Lord Lytton) ; morrow evening. The inhabitants of the gpeakiug Qf ;t. He could remember jaines Harris—Nominated by Robt. Cnl- 
petrated by the last U. S. Congress. an article on Explorations, from Blavk- celestial City will get a rich treat. Constable Powers from a bov, aud acl- bert, Richard Farmer, John Rogerson,

»„ „„ New Bn» A ,-= men wmeO John AlUneliani |yisedhlmtogethercnwl make enqiilite8 $ âSrtSÏKteSSKirt I .to-

Wick member—no, not one—will be ^ , Soutb gea Slavery; Kidnapping severely cut his foot in Lynch s shipyard and be W0Uld find the mother of the scoles. alonn paracuse row ou last rriauy even,
found guilty of signing this mercenary and Murder, by Edwin G. Blackmore, Straight Shore, on Saturday, while hew- cbjid| but he could tell him nothing. The James I. Fellows—Nominated by Thomas ing. my attention t\as attracted by qu te
round robin, and that there js common Macmillan's Magazine ; Enigmas of Life, ing a piece of timber. Coroner adjourned the inquest until 4 E. Milledge, J. L. Woodworth, Edwin n large crowd in front of the residence of

Canada to defeat the swindle. Wo The subscription price of this 64 page School will repeat their anmveisary meet- Interegti Bevreal-Eightem Biptiaed. Cochran, J. S. Jordan and Robt. Wales. I " ™
have only to look to the United States weekly magazine is $8 a year. Littell & ing to-morrow evening in the Church at I The revlval ln the Free Baptist Cliurch, Ward No. 4,
for an example of the result of^ho GaJ’ I5oSt°n; Catholic Driest of Lake 7’3° °'C,Q';k-____________ Waterloo street, is assuming vast pro- Bradford s, Gilbert-Nominated by T,|wlthin were loud and wild enough to
course proposed by some grasping and Father Martin, a vat noue pries Mr Weldon's Meeting. " portions. Meetings are held nightly and w. Daniel, Win. Jack, H, W. Frith and frighten the inmates aud alarm the neigh-
dishonest members of Parliament. Con- County, Ohio, has brought a sui ag s ’ c„hll. the cliurch is crowded to excess at each James.Ncvlns, hors. Now, Mr. Editor, I think it is about

ht «necAssive stoDS has advanc- the Cleveland Leader for libel, the alleged The Ward Committees met on Satur- Yesterday moruiüg Kev. Mr. I Udwin Fisher-Nominated by W. A. time the Spiritualists held their circles
gress, by succès j®’ , libel consisting in a statement that he day evening in Lawrence s bulldiug kmg ' eighteen candidates at Robertson, J. C. Wood, Thomas Greg- somewhere else where their unearthly
ed the pay of its membeis to $7,500 a trled to Cxtort$10 from a poor woman street. There was a large attendance I lmsous baptised eyiteen can a 01T and Win. Hazlehurst. groans aud screeches would not be heard
year, and if the same game begins at for praying her husband out of purgatory. fmm „ii tbe wards of men who are work. the Ballast Wharf. Before the close of ,f Barclay Robinson Nominated by aud where they would not attract a crowd
Ottawa it will be earned out iri the In his petition to the court Father Martin ‘ „ , „ There th® regular evening services twenty-five Wm. Hazlehurst, Thomas Gregory,Jar, of people around a respectable residence.
Ottawa it will be carried out m me tbat u ig a part 0f the faith of mg hard and feel sure of success. I hcie ^ baud of feli0wship and Kevins aud Wm. M. Jarvis, As far as I can learn they have been hold-

the Roman Catholic Church that the place will be another meeting ill the same place = , mh,.r -of the church W. R. M. Burtjs—Nominated by W. H. lug circles there for the last nine months,
where the soul is after death is un- to-night, aud all interested in the election were admitted as members ol the cli . Frith, W. A. Robinson, W. J. McGow- and 1 think they are no great addition
known to the living, and that it * ..Tvited to attend A Prayer meeting was tlipu called mime- au james Bond, Jos. Moore, Fred, J. ta the neigliborliôod.
is a grievous ofteuce against the_____________ diately ^t the close and almost the entire Doherty, C. E. Burnham, George R. Thanking you for the space allowed me
5S?£M£.S3tjS5S ^./««« uw■:«.«».■«j. ««.s».v„„, gw **, ww. «•['•r-.tSSSSL..
person is ip any particular place, or i< pi(Ily increasing, I to its utmost capacity.

for being drunk in Sheffield street, fined 
$8. John O’Brien, John Callahan, Joseph 
Desmffi, Terrance Lynch, also paid $8

Amusements—
Portland. Each Ward elects three :

Ward No. 1.Editor.J. L. STEWART,
4»P

MONDAY EVENING, APRIL 7, 1873BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.
The M. P.s and the Game of Grab.

in the beat atyle. Call and tee Specimens.
BARNES A CO.. 

58 Prince Wm. street.nov 21 ly

MOORE’S

Sign Painting
ESTABLISHMENT,

47 Germain Street,
dee 5

WILLIAM DUNLOP,

WROLKSALK AID BETAIL D1ALIB IN
6*

Flour, Groceries & Liquors,
No. 40 CHARLOTTE STREET,

St. John, N. B.nov 21 ly

159 Union Street.
Gr EORGE MURDOCH,

Harmeee Maker,
AND DEALER IH

W Strict attention paid to Jobbing and nov i\ ly

be had,

The Noisy Spirits.
To the Editor of the Tribune.

(tBPAlBING.

CARP.

33. E. DUNHAM,
ARCHITECT.

Booms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,
(UP STAIRS.)

106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Persona intending to Bnlld or Remodel their 

Buildings would do well to call at the above 
office before consulting carpenters, masons. Ac., 
aa tbe Bubaoriber guarantees to give all the in
formation that can be obtained from the most 
nreotioal mechanie, his theory being Beauty, 
Economy and Strength, »o combined as to make 
the outlay wertb. when finished, what it cost.

Spiritualists were liofoing a Circle, and 
the cries and groans that isspefi from

Those who argue thatsame way, 
large pay saves legislators from cor
ruption have only to read the record of 
the Credit Mobilier investigation to 
learn that honesty is pot a virtue to be 
secured by large salaries. It js to be

feb 25

30 Boxe* Bloater*,
JN prime ®^ASPT°Mti0?A,«boyN,

2 I? South Market Wharf.
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